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In this paper, we tried to report the calculations and measurements on the diffraction 
of the electromagnetic micro~wa ve by an ellipsoid. 
In the first stage, we calculated the potential on an ellipsoid by introducing the 
ellipsoidal coordinates, thereby performed a mathematical analysis on the diffraction of 
the electromagnetic wave, and obtained each component of the electric and magnetic 
fields. 
In the second stage, we measured the field intensity of the diffracted wave (1360 Me 
xl! yll zl! 
in frequency) by an ellipsoid """iF + b:? + & = 1 (a= b = lOOcm, c = 50cm in length), 
and discussed those results. 
§ 1. Calculus; We can give any point on an ellipsoid 
yll 
:? pll + (1 - -1=0 (O<p<q) ··················(1) 
by the rectangular coordinates 
x = lcosO, y=m sin(}costp, z= n sinO sintp ....................................... (2) 
Let .P, fl.2 and 1/2 be respectively three roots for (12 of the ellipsoidal equation 0), and put 
A = q dn (a, k), fJ. = q dn ({j, k), and 1/ = q dn (r, k). .. ................... (3) 
Then we can introduce the ellipsoidal coordinates 
·k? 
X = k' dna dn{j dnr, y = q zk'- cna cn{j cnr, Z = iqk 2 sna sn{j snr ... (4) 
from the equation (2) by taking the Jacobian elliptic functions sn, cn and dn. 
By using equation (3), we can transverse the wave equation 
,AV + k2 V = 0 
to the equation 
= tC'l. (dnlla - dn2B) (dn'l.a - dn2r) (dn2B - dn?r) V ... (5) 
and a line element is ds = tI (hrx, da)2 + (hf3 d{j):? + (h'/ dr)2 , 
where tC = kq, k' =tll-Jr =.L q 
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and 
h2a, = q2 (dn2C(. - dn2j3) (dn:2.r - dn:2.a), h"Jfl =q2 (dn2j3 - dn2r) (dn2C(. - dn2[3), 
h2y = q2 (dn2r - dn2a) (dn2 fj-dn2r). 
To resolve the equation(5), we may put 
V == ¢l(a) ¢2 (8) ¢s(r) 
provided that ¢l (a), ¢2 (fj), and ¢s (r) are respectively the function of a, fj and r only. 
Now substitute this V to the equation (5), then we obtain the same equation 
~~ - ( K2 dn' ~ + A dn2 ~ + B ) ¢ = 0 .... ................................ (6) 
for ¢l, CP2, and cps, 
Moreover, by putting ¢2 (fj) ¢s (r) = g (P, r) ~ l (0, tp) in the equation (6), we know 
that the functions f (0, tp) must be satisfied by a following equation. 
82/ to of 1 [PI { :2. ( '10 + k2 . 20 2) C} 1- 0 (7) 80l + co ffi} + sinlO 8cp:a - K cos Stn cos 'P + -'" 
where C = A + (K:k')2 
At first, the functions 1(0, cp) that satisfy the equation (7) are given by the following 
forms, spheroidal functions of the ifF. Moglich's Zeichnung RIl'n,)I and R,2'n,)I ,I' I, 
where 
I((}. cp) = CJ flJ fl etKICOS8cos8otk8tnGstnGocosq;coSI"o'. 1((}o,CPo) sz"n(}od(}od'Po 
o -'It 
~co (~i 2m 2m J \ 1\ = LJ A P (cos()) cos 2mtp = R ((J,tp) 71=0 m=o 211j-l 211tl 2P+l 
~ JflJ'It A == ic (- lY' (4n + 3) 
271tl 0 -'It 
?lI 
¢'2n+l (K:,/ c0i2-ii;,~~-----;) 
(J cos7.(} 0 + kl..sz'nl(}ocos2tpo) l:ln+1 
2m (2n-2m+1)! 2J u (2a)! 2 11-;10'+1 • 
G (X,y) = ~--(-2-+--1)'- (-1) C -2-:iu-l (a+m).' (-a-m)! X y20', (mbn) 
2"+1 n. :antI 20' O'=m 
2m 
SO the fhe functions P (cos(}) 'are called the associated Legendre functions of degree 
:antl 
2n+ 1 and order 2m of the first kind, and In+!Cx) are called the Bessel's functions of order 
n+~. 
Second, the functions ¢1(a) that satisfy the equation (6) are given the following forms. 
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I]) 
rJ>o (Kdna) R ((},cp) sz'n(}d(}dcp i ............................................. (9) 
:1n,'.I 
~R (1) (7r 7r) 
12\ V :::n+l,iI 2--,2 \~ (T 0 
R I~) = 3 . ------'----- } 1 (-1) A rp (IC dna) ••.•••••• (10) 
:mH,'.I 8 () LJ :1(T+l 1l(T+! (T=V 
where tPn (x) = - {!/In (x) + i (_l)n !/J-n-l ex)} . 
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Now, by using these functions, we can present respectively any incident wave and 
II \ 12 ) 
diffracted wave by an,m R (a) Rn,m (O,cp) and bn,m R (a) Rn,m ((},cp), where the 
n,m n,m 
coefficients an,rn, and bn,m are dependent on K. 
As the special ellipsoid, we may try to calculate on a flat rotating ellipsoid. 
In generally, the rotating ellipsoidal co-ordinates around the z axis are given as follows. 
x = q cosha sz"nS cosr, Y = q cosha slnf3 sz"nr, Z = q slnha cosS ••.••.... (11) 
Rewriting the wave equation 6V + Ji& V=O by using the equation (10, we obtain the 
equation 
1 
cosha ~ (cosha 8 V ) + --.L ~ (sz"n S .. aa~) 8a 8a sma aa p 
+(~-sIn jJ 1 ) 8:!V cosh2 a a(jJ:! 
ha =h(J =q-/ sinh2a + cos"'{3 and hy = q cosha sinS. 
For this solution, the following spheroidal functions have been given by M. Kotani (2) 
(for the incident wave) 1 
···(13) 
(for the diffracted wave) 
co 
2J Bj P; (x)· 
J>m 
and all of these coefficients are functions of IC, Az is decided by the. following equation. 
{ 1(1 ) :1 2P+2/-1-2m2 } A :1 (l-m-I)(l-m) A :1 (l+m+l)(l+m+2) A A- +1 +K (21-1)(21+3) z+K (2/-3)(2/-1) 1-2+1C (2/+3)(21+5) Z+2=O 
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(for 1 ::::,. - m + 2 and for 1 = - rn +1, - m, the term Al-li = 0 ) 
Bj is decided by substituting A and 1 respectively to Band j for j :::::,.. m + 2, but is 
decided by the equation 
{ '-J'CJ'+l) + -~ 2P+2j-I-2!1Z~} B -+-/l:~ (j+m+l)(j+m+2) B /. II: (2j-I)(2j+3) j , (2j+3) (2j+5) J+2 
+ ( I ) J-m ~ 1 A - 0 
- A (2j-D(2j 3) -)+1-
for j = m, m + 1. 
Yet, if V is indifferent to r, We may put m = 0 in above witten equation (13). 
on this case ) 
x~ y2 z~ 
Now, when we may give an ellipsoid a'l.o + l? + 7 = 1 as a practical problem, we 
obtain the following relations from above mentions. 
P = .,/a'l.o _ b'l.o, . .................... (14) 
On the other hand, we know the following relations by the Maxwell's equatioris, 
divergent equatios and equations of the Hertzian vector P. 
rot H = -L (iWE + 4rra) E rot E = - ~ iwfJ. H 
c c 
dz'v H = 0 div E =" 0 
H = rot P E= c 4 rot rot P + rra 
And each component of the vector P satisfies the equation 
therefore cr., e and r component of E and H may respectively presents the following 
relations. 
H~ = h:h1 {:fJ~X'Y'Z (p~t ~~) - tr : (Pu ~~)} 
_ 1 H~--- {~- .E h1hrx, 8r u 
H1 = _1_ {~s h~hf!. acr. u 
Ea,= 
E",= 
iew + 4rra 
c 
iew + 4rra 
c 
(Pu~) - a x (Pu ~~)} aa , aa u 
(Pu _aU)_ a ~ (Pu ~:) } , as as 
1 { I (Pu ~ ) + a1Jl (a,S,r) } 
Ita, u. aa aa 
E1 = 'few + 4rra_ -..L { I (Pu _au) + oW (a,S,r) } 
C It"! u ar ar 
.................. (15) 
.................. (16) 
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and for example, we decide to be the symbol -: (Pu ~:) = Px %: 
§. 2. Measurements of the diffracted micro~electromagnetic wave; An ellipsoid which 
was adopted on this measurements as a diffractor is so~called "a flat rotating ellipsoid I! 
which was obtained by rotating a figure of an ellipse x; + z:_ = 1 around the z~axis 
a c 
and their dimensions are a = 100 cm, c = 50 em, therefore b = 100 em in length, and 
this ellipsoid is covered on its whole surface by the metallic thin foil. 
Referring to the equation (1), (3) and (11) or (14), we obtain every constant for this 
. . x:l v:l Z2 
ellIpSOId a:l + -b:l- + c2- = 1 (b ~c) as follows. 
p = 0, q :=86.6 em and dna() = 1.15 or tanhao = 0.5 
where ao is a value of a on the surface of an ellipsoid. 
Now, we try to explain the essentials on the 
measurements of the field intensity of the 
diffracted-electromagnetic wave by refering to 
Fig. 2. Namely, let both the oscillating~point P 
Q T 
Jm 
and the receiving-point Q be kept to 3 metres 
height above the ground, and let a direction of 
the major axis of an ellipsoid fall in with that 
of the line PQ. 
4- mmmn;;;;;;;; I/;;;} II )J II II } I}}/I /J } } ;; ""111~ 
The magnetron oscillator that generates 1360 MC~wave in frequency and 5 watts-power 
in out~put is fixed at the point P. 
Its antenna system has a parabolic reflector whose focal distance is 6 cm. On the 
contrary, the receiving set or electric field intensity~meter which consists of a 
crystal-detector and an micro-ammeter can be traveled backwards for our measurements. 
The metalic ellipsoid R that has been used as diffractor is also fixed in the position in 
which the front extremity A of the ellipsoidal major axis is located 6 metres-distance 
from the point P. 
Then keeping Q to be 3 metres in height from the ground~surface GG, we gradually 
let Q bring away from P (d = 0 metre) to R in the direction of PR, further travel to 
the backward extremity B Cd = 8 metres) along the side surface of an ellipsoid in a 
horizontal plane (parall to GG) by keeping 5 cm distance, and further travel to the 
point d = 30 metres. 
So, we may set to measure the field-intensity E of the diffracted wave at each point 
Q along this path. 
Fig 3 shows those results, and we can find the following facts; 
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(1) In the region 1, from d = 0 to a point A (d = 6 metres)", field intensity E 
decreases with inverse proportion to distance d . 
(2) In the region II a, from A to an ellipsoidal centre C (d = 7metres), E decreases 
more quickly and linearly than in region I . 
(3) In the region II b,from C to B (d = 8 metres), E decreases very rapidly, this is 
the reason of the fact that we cannot look through a point P from a point Q, and we 
may call this phenomenon of the electro-magnetic wave "Schwarzen Schatten'l . 
(4) In the region III, from B to d = infinity, a many pathes of the electromagnetic 
wave are perfectly in the "Schwarzen Schatten
"
, so the field intensity declines little by 
little, and zero at the end point d = 00, after E presented a slight maximum intensity 
near the point B. 
Further, we are going to report this numerical calculations in the next paper, and we 
hope that the above may find some applications in the .diffraction-problem of the 
earth in the practical cases. 
(AppendixJ 
The voltage-current characterics of the intensity meter may be shown in Fig 4. 
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